Primary Workshops
Whole School Drama Day
A variety of drama approaches are utilised to provide a fun and rewarding day of drama for
the whole school - from Reception to Year 6! A range of stimuli are used to deliver a short
workshop for each class. Sessions are designed to stimulate creativity, support drama
within your setting.
Most suitable for: Whole School

Duration: Whole day

A Roald Dahl adventure!
A day long adventure exploring some of Roald Dahl’s classic stories and characters from
Charlie & the Chocolate Factory and James and the Giant Peach to The Twits, BFG and
Matilda!
Duration : whole day Or part of if only one story is the focus.
Villainous Villains & Heroic Heroes
Comedy Improvisation
Thrillingly theatrical and totally over the top, this workshop on Melodrama will help children
create their own hilarious cartoon capers. Ideal when looking at the Victorian
period….includes music and mayhem, slapstick and evil laughter.
Most suitable for: Years 3, 4, 5 & 6

Duration: Half day (morning or afternoon)

Poetry Into Performance
Pupils explore poetic techniques (which can be tailored to fit your desired learning
outcomes) and work together on piece of poetry or create their own original piece. As a
company we then dramatise the poem and perform to an audience of the school's choice.
Most suitable for: Years 5 & 6

Duration: one whole day or a series of 3 sessions.

The Pied Piper Of Hamelin
Improvisation And Performance
"Rats - they fought the dogs and killed the cats and bit the babies in the cradles…" Travel
through this wondrous story acting out various characters, including the rats. Follow the
Pied Piper as he goes inside the mountain.
Most suitable for: Years 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6

The Legend Of Tutankhamen
Mantle Of The Expert

Travel in Egypt to the Valley of the Kings. As an archaeologist you will discover the true
story of how the tomb of the boy king 'Tutankhamen' was found. But beware the curse of
the Pharaohs!!
Most suitable for: Years 3, 4, 5 & 6
Duration: Half day (morning or afternoon)

Grammar Play!
Grammar lessons can be dull and uninspiring, particularly if you have had limited
experience of such teaching in your own childhood.
This year the test for year 6 has become even more challenging but grammar can be
fun…. bring the subject to life and have your class leap around the room uncovering
nouns, adjectives and verbs!
Bespoke drama workshop devised to suit your setting’s requirements

